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TO: 2f2t,40313 
DO~ALC ,C GRJFFII\ 
BC}( 27Vi 
From: John s. Ross 20 Hay 1980 
Secretary of the Faculty 
To: All Faculty 
Subject: Faculty Meeting Minutes, 19 Hay 1980 
A special faculty meeting was held on Monday, 19 May starting at 4:20 PH in 
Crummer Auditorium with Dr. Cohen presiding. There were 65 out of a total of 
116 faculty members present. The following signed the attendance register: 
Ackley Dasse Hepburn Mack Phillips Ser 
Amlund Delks Hill Malick Planck Seymour 
Anderson DeNicola Howell Miller Ray Shafe 
Bloodworth Dickson Jucker Morgan Reddick Small 
Blossey Edge Lancaster Mulson Reich Stewart 
Brockman Edmondson Lane Neilson Riva Vincze 
Brown Gallo Lauer Nordstrom Rodgers West 
Carson Gilbert Levis O'Sullivan Rosazza Wettstein 
Carson Griffin McCall Pease Ross Williams 
Cohen Hales McCarthy Pequeno Russell 
Cotanche Harris NcFarland Phillips Schatz 
I. MINUTES: The minutes of the faculty meeting on 12 Hay 1980 were approved as 
II. BUSINESS: 
distributed with the addition that the following were also in 
attendance: Currie, Reich, Shafe, Small, Hack, Cotanche, 
O'Sullivan, Heilson and Woodbury. 
A. Dr. Edge moved "The faculty approval for Robert Marcus as the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Provost at Rollins College". This 
was seconded. After the presentation, the motion was passed on a hand 
vote. 
III. REPORTS: 
A. Dr. DeNicola expressed the appreciation of the faculty to Ed Cohen, 
Pat Lancaster, and John Ross for their leadership as faculty officers. 
B. Dr. Lane expressed the thanks of the faculty to the members of the 
Provost Search Committee for their long and patient work. 
C. President Seymour introduced Robert Duvall, Roland Goddu and Elizabeth 
Brothers, who is the new Associate Director of Development. He 
eummarized some of the accomplishments this year including improved 
student retention, the size of the incoming fall class and reduction 
of the accumulated deficit in the budget. President Seymour thanked 
Don Griffin for his service to the College, and recognized those other 
faculty members ,mo are not returning next year. He announced that 
Hugh HcKean and John Tiedtke will again host the mint julep party at 
Windsong after commencement. 
IV. ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 4:46 PM. ~S.~ 
in totidem verbis 
Faculty Members el iglble to serve on the College Wide Evaluation 
Committee during 1980-82. 
EXPRESS!VE ARTS (2 yr. term) 
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Harb I in 
Hepburn 
Hi I I 
Jones 
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